BRAMCO GRANITE & MARBLE
6 Port Road, Seaview, Lower Hutt 5010
PO Box 33305, Petone 5045
Phone: (04) 570 0025

Fax: (04) 570 0026

Email: sales@bramco.co.nz
* = REQUIRED FIELD

JOB CONFIRMATION
FROM (NAME)

*

COMPANY

*

JOB NAME/REF

*

BRAMCO QUOTE #

*

ACCEPTED QUOTE VALUE $

*

SITE ADDRESS

*

SITE ADDRESS CONT.

*

CONTACT PERSON SITE VISITS

*

PRODUCT/BRAND *

Caesarstone

COLOUR

*

FINISH

*

EDGE DETAIL

*

DATE *
YOUR ORDER REFERENCE

PREFERRED TEMPLATE DATE *
EMAIL : *
PREFERRED INSTALL DATE : *
Standard turnaround is
10 - 15 working days

No second colour (Default) THICKNESS
mm

IF NO OVERHANGS (mm) GIVEN
DEFAULT WILL APPLY —>
BENCH OVER HANG OVER DOORS

Polished (Default)

No second colour (Default)

*

Undermounted (Default)

*

OVER HANG BREAKFAST BAR

DEFAULT

20mm
300mm

*

OVER HANG ON END PANELS



SINK *

*

CONTACT PHONE:

20mm

WATERFALL END

SINK MODEL



MITRED

*

BUTT JOINED

HOB MODEL

CUTOUT SIZE

NEG DETAIL BUTT
W/FALL END
THICKNESS



HOB *
Top Mount (Default)

ACCESSORIES

I understand that the sink, hob and tap must be
on site at time of template (please initial)


*

UPSTAND?

AIR SWITCH HOLE

TAP HOLE

WATER FILTER

POWER POINT

SIZE mm

SIZE mm

HOLE SIZE mm

HOLE/CUTOUT mm

AIR SWITCH
TAP HOLE
WATER FILTER

Any additional information?

POWER POINT

NOTE
Please ensure that the hob, bowl/s, tap/s and other fittings for cut outs or that may be fitted in or on top of the bench top are on site before
template as with our production process we can not start any work without these. Templating takes approx. 1 hour on site. Please ensure area is
clear of other people and their equipment.

PLEASE READ AND SIGN BELOW
I am aware that only two site visits (x1 template and x1 install) have been allowed for. I accept that any extra site visits will be chargeable without
notice per visit. Charges are subject to area.
50% deposit required on placement of order, balance due at install (unless a monthly credit facility has been approved). CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS—A
2% SURCHARGE WILL BE APPLIED. Once we receive this completed form a deposit invoice will be sent to you via email.
I am aware of the characteristics of a stone join. I acknowledge it is responsibility to inform my client of these and that if I choose, view with my client
the full sheet/slab before works proceed. I have allowed for easy access for installation and understand that crane hire is additional.
I understand that this represents an official order and job confirmation.
Name:

*

Please print your name below and select date
Date:

*

